About Howard

Thank you for considering serving Howard as an Assistant Rector (AR). Howard Hall is home to 148 undergraduate women from across a variety of areas of study. AR role in Howard has a special emphasis on fostering inclusion, supporting students, creating a safe community, empowering leadership and fostering spiritual growth.

Totter for Water is a 24 hour teeter-totter marathon to raise money for clean water projects. This year’s totter money went to ND Engineers Without Borders well building project. We raised over $3,000!

Howard Halliday is a can’t miss outdoor Christmas celebration and tree decorating contest! This year the best tree was decided based on jingle bell votes. All money raised went to Catholic Charities of South Bend.

Spiritual Life in Howard:

Mass takes place Sun. at 8:30p and Mon. at 10p. In the Lenten season, Howard also hosts Chapel Crawl where we visit other chapels around campus for weekday mass. We also host a variety of faith sharing events, an advent reflection, and overnight retreats!